Fourth Decade: Announce the fourth mystery of the Rosary. Pray, “Lord Jesus, thank you for this mystery. Help all those for whom I pray this Rosary to receive its fruits. I pray this decade for the conversion of all members of churches and religions not in union with Rome. May members of all faith traditions worldwide follow You, The Way, wherever they are. Lead their every step. May Catholic lives and words point them to You and Your Church. Unite us in Your Body. Convert them all wholly, body, mind, and soul.” Then, keeping the mystery in mind, pray the Our Father, ten Hail Marys, the Glory Be and the Fatima Prayer.

Fifth Decade: Announce the fifth mystery of the Rosary. Pray, “Lord Jesus, thank you for this mystery. Help all those for whom I pray this Rosary to receive its fruits. I pray this decade for the conversion of all who follow no faith tradition: atheists, agnostics, ‘spiritual vs. religious,’ wanderers or indifferent. May they accept Your Grace and turn to You. May Catholic lives and words point them to You and Your Church. Unite us in Your Body. Convert them all wholly, body, mind, and soul. I pray also for the transformation of those who persecute Your Church in word or deed. May they experience as swift and complete a conversion as the man who through Your Grace became Saint Paul.” Then, keeping the mystery in mind, pray the Our Father, ten Hail Marys, the Glory Be and the Fatima Prayer.

Medal: Pray the Hail, Holy Queen and Let Us Pray.

To learn more about the Rosary for Conversions, pledge to pray, or receive our newsletter, visit www.rosaryforconversions.com

If you would like to pray this Rosary with fellow parishioners, our parish Conversions community meets on the_____ of every month at _____a.m./p.m. in ______________. Come join us any time!

The more people gathered to pray for conversion, the better. May all hearts be filled, and so also our Masses, RCIA and Coming Home to Catholicism programs!

You may contact ______________ at ______________ with questions. Place names in our sealed parish conversion “hope chest,” and we will lift up your special cases to the Lord every time we pray!

Conclude with the Sign of the Cross.

Pray the Rosary for Conversions

Do you:

□ Desire a deeper relationship with Christ and wish the same for others?

□ Long for a friend or family member to join or return to the Catholic faith?

□ Plant seeds of our faith in protestant, agnostic, and atheist friends but feel it would take a miracle for them to believe?

□ Feel so full of joy and gratitude for Christ’s complete gift of Himself to us in the Eucharist that you wish everyone would open up to His love and grace?

Give your pleas for the conversion of all souls to the Sacred Heart of Jesus through the Immaculate Heart of our Blessed Mother!
How to Pray the Rosary for Conversions

The five decades are for the conversion of:

1) All members of our home parish, religious and lay
2) All those who interact with members of our parish
3) All members of the Holy Catholic Church
4) All members of other faith traditions
5) All unbelievers and also persecutors of the Church

All souls are included in these intentions, some in multiple categories! You may keep special names in mind as you pray, but –fear not!– you will never accidentally leave anyone out.

Crucifix: Holding the crucifix, make the sign of the cross. Pray, "For the conversion of all souls, Lord Jesus, in your Sacred Heart through the Immaculate Heart of your Mother." Pray the Apostles’ Creed.

Before moving onto the first bead, you may wish to venerate the crucifix with a kiss or briefly bring it to your heart.

First Bead: Pray, "For the intentions of our Holy Father, Pope Francis. For Bishop [name your bishop], Father [name your pastor], and Father [name any other priests of your parish]. Grow and safeguard these your servants in purity, virtue and holiness, that their very lives may be a clarion call to conversion for many." Pray the Our Father.

Next Three Beads: Pray one Hail Mary each for the theological virtues of Faith, Hope and Charity. Ask that all souls receive an increase in these virtues. "For an increase of faith in all souls, Hail Mary..." "For an increase of hope in all souls, Hail Mary..." and, "For an increase of charity in all souls, Hail Mary..." For these and every Hail Mary of this Rosary, pause for a beat both before and after the name of Jesus.

On the Chain: Pray the Glory Be and the Fatima Prayer.

Note: Emphasizing the name of Jesus in each Hail Mary, a prayer within a prayer, helps us draw closer to Him and keeps us from distraction. Do not just say His name: call it, breathe it. Praying these Hail Marys for increased virtue in all souls will not only include everyone in your parish, but every single person on earth. We pray alike for the person nearest to sainthood and for the sinner committing the most heinous acts of evil.

First Decade: Announce the first mystery of the Rosary. Pray, "Lord Jesus, thank you for this mystery. Help all those for whom I pray this Rosary to receive its fruits. I pray this decade for the conversion of all members of [name your parish]: myself and my household, and everyone from [name your pastor and deacon] to our newly baptized and those in our RCIA program. Convert us wholly, body, mind, and soul." Then, keeping the mystery in mind, pray the Our Father, ten Hail Marys, the Glory Be and the Fatima Prayer.

Note: G.K. Chesterton says, “…thanks is the highest form of thought,” and, “gratitude is happiness doubled by wonder.” That is why, as we marvel in these awesome mysteries, we begin by thanking the One who gave them to us. We extend our thanks for these mysteries further by asking for help to receive the spiritual gifts He wants us to find in them. Let us be thanks to Him by imitating Him, by being the Eucharist, by converting.

Second Decade: Announce the second mystery of the Rosary. Pray, “Lord Jesus, thank you for this mystery. Help all those for whom I pray this Rosary to receive its fruits. I pray this decade for the conversion of all who interact with members of [name your parish]. May our lives and words point them to You and Your Church. Convert them all wholly, body, mind, and soul.” Then, keeping the mystery in mind, pray the Our Father, ten Hail Marys, the Glory Be and the Fatima Prayer.

Third Decade: Announce the third mystery of the Rosary. Pray, "Lord Jesus, thank you for this mystery. Help all those for whom I pray this Rosary to receive its fruits. I pray this decade for the conversion of all members of Your Holy Catholic Church, practicing, lapsed or in purgatory. For those in purgatory, I beg swift purification so they may be one with You now and forever. For the Church on earth, I ask for zeal in the practicing, for fervent reversion in the lapsed, and for the armor of faith, hope and love in our persecuted members. Convert us wholly, body, mind, and soul.” Then, keeping the mystery in mind, pray the Our Father, ten Hail Marys, the Glory Be and the Fatima Prayer.